Role of Multidetector Computed Tomography with Three Dimension Reconstruction in Evaluation of Pelvic Fractures
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Abstract

Background: Pelvic fracture is a serious injury that may be associated with high morbidity and mortality. MDCT is more frequently used for accurate evaluation of pelvic fractures.

Aim of Study: The aim of this work is to evaluate the role of multidetector CT with three dimension reconstruction in diagnosis of pelvic fractures.

Patients and Methods: This prospective study included 70 patients who presented with pelvic fractures and referred from outpatient clinics of Orthopedic Department to the Radiology and Medical Imaging Department, Tanta University Hospital. The present study was performed in the period between February 2018 and March 2019. Their ages ranged from 4 to 82 years; 45 of them were males and 25 were females. All cases underwent multidetector computed tomography as a rapid, noninvasive diagnostic tool, and the findings were compared with those of plain X-ray.

Results: According to our results patients with partial unstable pelvic ring fractures (Tile type B) had higher incidence than stable fractures (54.28%), followed by stable Tile A fractures (28.57%). Young Burgess lateral compression fractures had significantly higher incidence (68.57%) especially Young Burgess subtype LC1 (54.28%). All sacral fractures were associated with pelvic ring fractures, Denis zone I was the most common (54.28%). The elementary Judet-Letournel acetabular fractures were the most common (58.82%) especially type posterior wall (20.58%). Hip dislocations and femur head fractures were rare, represented only by 4 cases for each. The most common hip dislocation type was the posterior dislocation represented only by 2 cases (50%).

Conclusion: MDCT with 3D has numerous advantages and accurate in diagnosis of pelvic fractures.
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Introduction

THE term “pelvis” literally means a basin. It is made up of four bones: Two hip (innominate) bones, sacrum, and coccyx, bound to each other by the ligaments. It supports the weight of the body and transmits it to the lower limbs successively through sacrum, sacroiliac joints, innominate bones, and then to femora in the standing position, and ischial tuberosities in the sitting position [1].

The majority of pelvic ring fractures are a result of a high energy injury, although many elderly patients may sustain such injuries from a fall from standing height. Motorcycle accidents Pelvic Ring Fractures and motor vehicle pedestrian accidents are the most common mechanisms, although falls, motor vehicle collisions, equestrian accidents, and crush injuries also occur [2].

Pelvic X-ray is a routine part of the primary survey of polytraumatized patients according to Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) guidelines. However, pelvic CT is the gold standard imaging technique in the diagnosis of pelvic fractures [3]. In most departments CT has replaced special radiographic projections with regard to classification of pelvic fractures [4].

CT is essential in the evaluation of complex fractures, particularly of the spine, pelvis, and scapula, although this modality is useful in the assessment of any fracture near or extending into the joint [8].

Fractures of the pelvis, and especially those involving the acetabulum, can be difficult to evaluate completely with plain film alone. CT scanning should be considered in almost all acetabular fractures because of the possibility of free fragments and subtle fractures that plain film don't show [6].

Three dimensional reformats may be requested for the purpose of assessing complex fracture characteristics or for assessing bone geometry to assist in pre-operative planning for arthrotomies or arthroplasties [7].
Three dimensional imaging should be obtained in every pelvic CT examination for pelvic trauma. Surface rendered images for scrolling in the axial and sagittal planes allow one to appreciate the full extent of pelvic injuries and are most helpful for treatment planning. Volume rendered transparencies should be obtained routinely a substitute for the additional radiographs (inlet, outlet, and obturator, and iliac obliques) that are often obtained [8].

**Patients and Methods**

The present study was performed in the Radiology and Medical Imaging Department, Tanta University Hospital at the period between February 2018 and March 2019. Study included 70 patients with pelvic fractures, 45 of them were males and 25 were females. Their ages ranged between 4 and 80 years, and mean age 34 years. Road traffic accidents were responsible for 84% (motor cycles 24%, pedestrians 43%, car accident 17%), falling from height represented only 16%.

According to age patients divided in 7 groups, Group I (< 10 years) 3 patients, Group II (11:20 years) 13 patients, Group III (21:30 years) 21 patients, Group IV (31:40 years) 11 patients, Group V (41:50 years) 10 patients, Group VI (51:60) years 6 patients, Group VII (>60 years) 6 patients.

**Inclusion criteria:** All patients with traumatic pelvic fractures were included.

**Exclusion criteria:** Patients with pathological pelvic fractures.

All the patients subjected to complete history taking to identify the cause, clinical examinations, privacy of participants and confidentially of the data, demonstration of benefits and risks to patient, any unexpected risks appeared during the examination cleared to patient.

All the patients subjected to plain radiography, AP view as routine view, and oblique views as special views for cases with acetabular fractures.

All the patients subjected to CT examination with CT scanner at Tanta University Hospital on (General Electric Optima 660), all patients scanned in supine position with avoidance moving during examination, scout view of the pelvis with scanning started from the top of iliac crest and continue through the level of ischial tuberosities.

Scan parameters were 0.625-1.25mm slice thickness, 0, 5-1 second rotation time, with 120, 140kVp and maximum 330mA.

Examination include coronal, axial and sagittal multiplanar reformation for all patients to describe fractures of sacrum and acetabulum for all patients, creation of three dimensional volume rendering reconstruction from the CT data for all patients, 3D reconstruction with transparency logarithm, subtraction of femur head in cases with acetabular fractures.

Contrast studies include 21 patients were subjected to CT scanning immediately after IV injection of iopromide 62%.

**Results**

Patients divided into 4 groups (Group I pelvic ring fractures group, Group II Acetabular fractures group, Group III sacral fractures, Group IV Hip dislocations and/or femur head dislocations).

Group I patients with pelvic ring fractures (n=58): In our study all pelvic ring fracture were associated with sacral fractures, but they were associated or not associated with acetabular fractures (22 cases were associated with acetabular fractures, 36 cases were not associated with acetabular fractures).

Group II patients with acetabular fractures (n=33): In our study acetabular fractures were associated or not associated with pelvic ring fractures (22 cases associated with pelvic ring fractures, 11 cases not associated with pelvic ring fractures), one case only was with different bilateral acetabular fractures (posterior column with posterior wall and posterior wall).

Group III patients with Sacral fractures (n=35): All accompanied with pelvic ring fractures.

Group IV patients with hip dislocations (n=4) and/or femur head fractures (n=4): Our study include 4 hip dislocations, 2 posterior hip dislocations, 1 central hip dislocation and 1 anterior hip dislocation. Also 4 cases with femur head fractures, one case only associated with posterior dislocation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types</th>
<th>Subtypes</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17.14%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior compression</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7.14%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.42%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral compression</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>54.28%</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>68.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.57%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.71%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical shear</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.28%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined mechanical injury</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.42%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. (4): (A) 3D CT, AP view of 30 year old male pelvis showing fractures of the left superior and inferior pubic ramus, posterior left iliac wing fracture, left side sacral fracture, classified as AO/OTA 61B2.2, Denis zone II. (B) Axial CT showing crescent fracture of the left iliac wing, left side sacral fracture.

Fig. (4): (C,D) 3D CT with transparency showing the same fractures except right inferior pubic ramus fracture is best visualized in Fig. (4C).

Fig. (5): (A) 3D CT, PA view of 30 year old male pelvis showing the posterior dislocation of right femur head, classified as Thompson and Epstein type III. (B): 3D CT, oblique view showing the posterior dislocation of right femur head and fracture of posterior wall of right acetabulum.

Discussion

In the present study males were more than females and road traffic accidents were the most common cause of pelvic fractures.

In accordance with our finding, Keykhosro Mardanpour, et al., [9] and Gilberto José, et al., [10] stated that males were affected more than females and road traffic accidents were the most common cause of pelvic fractures, followed by fall from a height.

Subhajit Ghosh, et al., [11] stated that Pelvic fractures and injuries were more often verified
among males and young adults. Traffic accidents were the most common cause of the injury.

Plain radiographic results is compared with those of CT, CT shows superiority in the diagnosis of all pelvic fracture types especially in diagnosis of sacral and acetabular fractures.

We used 5 systems to classify pelvic ring fracture and they were as the following, (Tile classification, Young-Burgess classification, Key Conwell classification, AO/OTA classification and Torode Zeig classification to classify pediatric patients only).

The most widely used classification scheme today is that of Young and Burgess. This classification is based on the mechanism of injury. There are four types described: Lateral Compression (LC I-III), Anterior-Posterior Compression (APC I-III), Vertical Shear (VS), and Combined Mechanism (CM). Lateral compression injuries are the most common pattern encountered. These result from side impact injuries such as in motor vehicle collisions [2].

According to Young-Burgess classification lateral compression type LC was the most common type followed by the Anteroposterior compression, vertical shear Fig. (3A,B) and combined mechanical injury. Subtype LC1 were the most common followed by subtype LC2 Fig. (4). Patients with isolated acetabular fractures (n=8), avulsions, isolated iliac wing fractures (n=4) unclassified by this system (n=12).

In accordance with our results Ashok Vidyarthi, et al., [12] stated that type LC, and subtype LC 1 were the most common.

The tile classification is divided into three types: A, B, and C. Type A injuries (A1, A2) are stable and can be managed non operatively. Type B injuries (B1-3) include rotationally unstable injuries that are vertically stable. The type C injury (C1-3) is both rotationally and vertically unstable. This classification scheme aids in the understanding of the stability of each pelvic ring fracture and the need for surgical intervention [2].

According to tile classification13 (n=70) we classified patients with pelvic ring fractures into 3 types A, B, C and three subtypes in B and C and two subtypes in A. The most common type was type B (54.28%), followed by type A (28.57%) and type C (5.71%) Fig. (3A,B). The most common subtype was B2 Fig. (4). 8 patients with isolated acetabular fracture unclassified by this system (11.42%).

In accordance with our findings Erik Hermans, et al., [14] stated that type B and subtype B2 were the most common. Akbar B Tilyakov, et al., [15] stated that type B was the most common type.

The comprehensive classification developed by Helfet combines the AO/OTA Fracture and Dislocation Classification system of fracture with the tile classification based on the concept of stability of the pelvis. Through the subgroups and qualifications, the comprehensive classification also incorporates anatomy of the pelvic ring and the concepts of mechanism of injury [16].

Based on AO classification, the location code for the pelvic ring is the number “61.” According to the mechanism of injury, fracture location, and the stability of the pelvis, the segment 61 fractures can be further divided into: 61- A: Posterior arch intact, stable; 61-B: Incomplete posterior arch disruption, partially stable; and 61-C: Complete posterior arch disruption, unstable [17].

According to AO/OTA [18] we classified patients with pelvic ring fractures into 3 types A, B, C and each with three groups, each group with 3 subgroups except group 61A3.

According to our study type 61B was the most common, and also group 61B2 was the most common group.

Key and Conwell’s classification of pelvic fractures in adults is based on the number of breaks in the pelvic ring. Their system, which includes acetabular fractures, also is applicable in children [19].

According to Key and Conwell’s classification (n=70), we classified patients with pelvic fractures into 4 types. The most common type was type III (37.14%) Figs. (3,4) followed by type IV (30%), type II (20%) and type I (1.42%), 8 patients with isolated acetabular fracture unclassified by this system (11.42%).

Numerous classification systems have been devised for pelvic fractures in children. The most widely used classification was proposed by Torode and Zieg and describes a four part classification of pelvic fractures: Type I, avulsion of the bony elements of the pelvis; type II, iliac wing fractures; type III, simple ring fractures, including fractures involving the pubic rami or disruptions of the pubic symphysis; and type IV, including unstable injuries [19].

According to Torode and Zieg classification (n=12), we classified pediatric patients with pelvic
fractures into 4 types, the most common was type IV (7 cases), followed by type III (5 cases).

We used 2 systems to classify the acetabular fractures (Judet-Letournel and AO/OTA systems).

The classification method of Letournel and Judet is the most widely used classification of acetabular fractures in clinical practice and research. It classifies acetabular fractures into two basic types: Simple fracture patterns and complex fracture patterns. Simple fracture patterns belong to a group of fractures in which only a wall or column is fractured, while complex patterns are combinations of the simple patterns [17].

According to Judet and Letournel classification we classified patients with acetabular fractures into 5 elementary types and 5 associated types. The five elementary types include anterior wall, posterior wall, anterior column, posterior column and transverse acetabular fractures. The five associated types include posterior column with posterior wall, anterior column with posterior hemitransverse, T shape fractures and transverse with posterior wall and both column fractures.

According to our study elementary acetabular fractures group (n=20) had higher incidence than associated acetabular fractures group (n=14), the most common type was the posterior wall fractures (n=7).

In accordance with our results Cyril Mauffrey, et al., [20] stated that posterior wall fracture was the most common type.

Müller et al., integrated the Letournel classification into their standardized and complete AO-system [4,5,23]. The resulting AO/OTA classification added additional relevant prognostic injuries of the hip joint, such as marginal impaction zones, femoral head injuries, and comminution zones into this “new” comprehensive classification system of acetabular fractures (Comprehensive Classification of Fractures [CCF]=AO/OTA classification). The main principle is a hierarchical classification of all fractures in triple groups [21].

According to AO/OTA [18] we classified patients with acetabular fractures into 3 types A, B, C, each with 3 groups, and each group divided into 3 subgroups except type C groups.

According to our results the most common type was 62A, the most common group was 62B1.

Sacral fractures are most commonly classified by the system described by Denis. It categorizes the fractures based on the fracture line orientation and location with respect to the sacral foramina. Vertical or oblique fractures that occur just lateral to the sacral foramina are considered Zone I fractures this is the most common pattern, comprising almost 50% of injuries [2].

According to Denis classification we classified patients with sacral fractures into 3 types (Zone I, II, III). According to our results the most common type was Zone I (n=19), followed by Zone II (n=9) and Zone III (n=7).

Our study include 4 hip dislocations, two posterior hip dislocations, 1 central hip dislocation and 1 anterior hip dislocation. Also 4 patients with head fractures, one only associated with posterior dislocation.

There are three main types of dislocations of the hip: (I) Posterior dislocation (the commonest); (II) Anterior dislocation; (III) Central fracture dislocation. All of these may be associated with fracture of the lip of the acetabulum [22].

In our study we used Epstein system to classify anterior hip dislocation, Thompson and Epstein system to classify posterior hip dislocations, Pipkin classification to classify femoral head fractures with posterior dislocations.

Thompson and Epstein have further classified the posterior dislocation of the hip into four types and Pipkin has given four subclassifications for the femoral head fracture in type IVB fracture of the Thompson and Epstein variety [23]. Most authors have used Pipkin's classification since its publication [24]. According to the classification presented by Thompson and Epstein in 1951, posterior hip dislocations are classified based on the presence, topography and severity of associated fractures [25].

According to Thompson and Epstein classification we classified posterior dislocations into 5 types. Our study include two cases only with posterior hip dislocation classified as type III and type IV. One case only associated with femur head fracture and acetabular fracture classified according to Pipkin classification as type IV. Posterior dislocations represent 50% of our dislocations cases (n=2).

In accordance with our results Luciana Cascão, et al., [26] stated that posterior hip dislocations are the most common.
Anterior hip dislocations are classified based on the head/acetabulum relationship and by the presence of associated fractures [25].

According to Epstein classification we classified anterior dislocations into 2 types each with three subtypes A, B, C. Our study include 1 case only with anterior dislocation classified as type IC.

3D reformatted images obtained in all cases and it helps us to determine the full extent of pelvic injuries, and to assess complex pelvic fractures.

3D reconstruction with transparency was done to create images that effectively simulate radiographic projections, some fracture gaps revealed better by it Fig. (4C, D).

Femoral head subtraction performed for visualization of the surface of acetabulum.

Conclusion:

MDCT has numerous advantages and accurate in diagnosis of pelvic fractures. It’s the best choice for polytrauma patients and better than plain x ray in diagnosis of pelvic fractures especially in diagnosis of subtle, acetabular and sacral fractures.

3D volume rendering produces high quality images. It helps in better assessment of acetabular, sacral, complex fractures.
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دور الأشعة المقطعية متعددة الكواشف مع التصوير معاد التشكيل
dللاعبي الأبعاد في تقييم كسور الحوض

المقدمة: أغلب كسور الحوض ناتجة عن صدمات شديدة رغم أنها في كبار السن قد تنتج عن إصابة بسيطة كسور الحوض تمثل أقل من 5% من إصابات الهيكل العظمي ولكنها ذات خطورة عالية إمكانية حدوث تشوهات مصاحبة لها، الحوادث المرورية والسقوط القوى مسئولة عن أغلب إصابات الحوض.

بالرغم من أن أشعة إكس هي فحص أولي لمتعدد الكواشف طبقاً لتوجهات العلم المتقدم لحياة المصابين بالصدامات ولكنها لا يمكنها الكشف عن إصابات الأنسجة الرخوة لذلك تعد الأشعة المقطعية معيار تصوير ذهبي لتشخيص كسور الحوض وحالتها المقطعية مكان التصوير الشعاعي في تصنيف كسور الحوض.

النحوذ من البحث: تقييم دور الأشعة المقطعية متعددة الكواشف بإستخدام التصوير معاد التشكيل ثلاثي الأبعاد في تشخيص كسور الحوض.

النتائج والمناقشة: بعد دراسة 20 مصاب بكسور الحوض تبين أن أكثر المصابين هم الرجال بين 20-30 عاماً وان معظم الإصابات ناتجة عن حوادث مرورية وأغلب الإصابات كسور غير مستقرة جزئياً، إنحالت كسور حلق الحوض المرتبة الأولى لليها كسور العجز ثم كسور الحق ثم كسور رأس عظم الفخذ وإخلال الورك.

الإحالة: الأشعة المقطعية متعددة الكواشف دقيقة وعلية العديد من المزايا في تشخيص كسور الحوض وهي الاختيار الأول لمتعدد الإصابات وأفضل من الأشعة العادية في تشخيص كسور الحوض خاصة الكسور الخفيفة وكسور الحق والعجز.

التصوير الحجمي ثلاثي الأبعاد معاد التشكيل ينتج صور عالية الجودة ويساعد في تقييم أفضل لكسور الحق والعجز والكسور المركبة.